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Urban fire is one of the most disturbing problems not only for developing countries but also for developed countries 
and, in Vietnam very large amount of property and lives are unfortunately destroyed by fire annually. It was against this 
background that the Department of Fire Prevention and Fighting (DFPF) was established to control fire outbreaks and, 
since its inception, it has embarked on programs and activities to educate the public on fire safety and prevention measures 
while fire stations were established in the major cities. In spite of the modern techniques of fire prevention and suppression, 
urban fires continue to damage properties. Thus, effective handling of these fires requires an effective planning response 
system on a regional scale. The objective of this paper is therefore to establish a GIS (Geographic Information System) based 
fire emergency response services where DFPF can identify the optimal route from its location to any fire incident. Since 
access to a fire incident and timely intervention play a crucial role in managing urban fire, the optimal route was modeled 
based on the distance of travel, time of travel, the slope of the roads and the delays in travel times. Besides using this analysis 
to timely respond to urban fire emergency services, DFPF could perform analysis on the number and spatial distribution of 
fire water hydrants. It is now possible to query the location of a fire water hydrant and its conditions, whether functioning, 
in high or low pressure or disconnected from water source. The developed fire information system could also be spatially 
joined to the building and cadastral parcel database for more comprehensive decision support system. 
Keyword: GIS Technology, Fire Emergency Response, Urban
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ABSTRACT 
Urban fire is one of the most disturbing problems not only for developing countries but also for 

developed countries and, in Vietnam very large amount of property and lives are unfortunately 
destroyed by fire annually. It was against this background that the Department of Fire Prevention and 
Fighting (DFPF) was established to control fire outbreaks and, since its inception, it has embarked on 
programs and activities to educate the public on fire safety and prevention measures while fire stations 
were established in the major cities. In spite of the modern techniques of fire prevention and 
suppression, urban fires continue to damage properties. Thus, effective handling of these fires requires 
an effective planning response system on a regional scale. The objective of this paper is therefore to 
establish a GIS (Geographic Information System) based fire emergency response services where DFPF 
can identify the optimal route from its location to any fire incident. Since access to a fire incident and 
timely intervention play a crucial role in managing urban fire, the optimal route was modeled based on 
the distance of travel, time of travel, the slope of the roads and the delays in travel times. Besides 
using this analysis to timely respond to urban fire emergency services, DFPF could perform analysis 
on the number and spatial distribution of fire water hydrants. It is now possible to query the location of 
a fire water hydrant and its conditions, whether functioning, in high or low pressure or disconnected 
from water source. The developed fire information system could also be spatially joined to the 
building and cadastral parcel database for more comprehensive decision support system.  
Keywords: gis technology, fire emergency response, urban  
INTRODUCTION 

Hanoi is the capital of VietNam, is central economic, political, cultural, scientific and is an 
important traffic hub of the country. In recent years, the city has appeared many new town, sector of 
economy, shopping areas, the amusement parks, commercial centers ... With the rapid increase of 
social and economic activities in the urban areas, the urban fire accidents occur more and more 
frequently, did a lot of damage to human and property . In Vietnam, the losses of human and property 
destroyed by fire each year is estimated to nearly 800 billion Vietnam (2013). Thus, the role of the fire 
service becomes more necessary. 

The mission of the fire service is to protect life, property, and natural resources from fire and ther 
emergencies. Fire prevention and suppression not only is the task of the police force but also the 
responsibility of the whole population. Previously, the traditional fire service mode was manual 
processing, but nowaday, with the development of science and technology, requiring the 
modernization in urban fire response systems. The fire service must use the best tools, techniques, and 
training methods to meet public expectations. One emerging tool that is helping the fire service 
optimize emergency services delivery is geographic information system (GIS) technology.  

Currently, in the world, the developed countries applied modern technology for the fire service. In 



particular, GIS data model to serve the Fire Service Fire / HAZMAT ESRI is recognized that have a 
full range of nescessary factors. The model includes the basic functions: first response, Locate 
Security Incident, route to location, Provide Resource/Responder information, Access Tactical 
Information, preplain, floor plan, collect images/pictures, aerial Imagery, Facility Sensor and video 
feeds, incident management, support incident command systems, Expand to thực across Boundaries, 
Understand resources, Access information related to the facility, display other data, GPS track 
resources through data, fire prevention, fire educators...In VietNam, the fire deparments are not yet 
widespread application of the information technology for fire preventtion and suppression. December 
2012, in HoChiMinh city, the Department of Fire Prevention and Fighting performed the subject: 
building the fire water network based on GIS technology in collaboration with centre for reaearch and 
application GIS in HoChiMinh city. 

Therefore, the objective of this paper is to investigate the possibility of application of GIS to 
build databases and propose the quick solutions to support mitigation, response, tracking, incident 
management and fighting fire. When a fire occurs, from the moment an emergency call is received, 
GIS helps reduce critical time and increases efficiency. This white paper will examine how GIS 
technology is helping the fire service meet the needs of the community more efficiently than ever. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS / EXPERIMENTAL 
1. The Study Area 

As stated earlier, in this study, the areas centre of HaNoi city in VietNam was selected as the pilot 
area for the establishment of a spatial fire database based on GIS and as the basis of sample spatial 
queries in support of emergency fire response. These are 3 districts in HaNoi: Cau Giay, Dong Da, 
Thanh Xuan. 

 
Figure 1: Geographic Location of the study areas 

2. Data input 
Data in the study mainly consists of the following thematic layers:  Digital topographic maps of 

the study areas with layers: transportation (Streets/roads), hydrological data/ drainage (river networks, 
water resourse), administrative boundaries, population centres… , DGN format (Microstation), shp 
format (shapefile), download from http://downloads.cloudmade.com. Beside, the special subject 
incluses: fire station, fire hydrants locations, police station locations, hospital locations, fire incident/ 
fire spot. 

The spatial information of topographic maps was collected, digitized, supplemented by integrating 
Google map in ArcGIS. The data which had not been updated for some time had to be updated. 

 With the fire spot data, determining and updating the information about: location, time, the cause, 
incendiary substance, the extent of damage. Fast, accurately locating fire spot is the basic for fire – 
fighting. Besides, the special subject is the fire prevention and suppression system. The fire hydrants 
locations were determined by GPS (Global Position System) technology. To collect this data, the 
research team had some days in the field, survey over the streets in CauGiay district, Thanh Xuan 
district, Dong Da district. 

Attribute (inon-spatial data) information such as the shape, the description of the location, status 
and the condition of each fire water hydrant was integrated into the Geodatabase. Attribute 



information such as volume of traffic, type of road, width of road and speed limit, average time delay 
at road junctions and turns were also obtained from a field survey and from available data. The 
distances of the various roads in the study area was derived from the digitized roads map. 
3. Research methods 

When the fire accident occurs, what is the fastest route from fire facility to accident site, and from 
there to nearest hospital? To answer questions like those listed above, requiring the network dataset 
such as: traffic network, fire engine, fire station, the hospital and so on. This network is used, among 
other things, to build an efficient fire response system for the study area. After, the user can perform 
network analyses by Network Analyst tool in ArcGIS. It helps managers, researcher, the fire 
department and other organizations run their operations more efficiently and make better strategic 
decisions. 

Network analyst is one of the main functions of GIS. It is used to analyze problems such as route, 
closet facility, service area. The optimal route was determined from one origin to many destination. 
ArcGIS Network Analyst can find the best way to get from one location to another or to visit several 
locations. Finding the closest hospital to an accident, the fire department to fire incident are all 
examples of closest facility problems. When finding closest facilities, we can specify how many to 
find and whether the direction of travel is toward or away from them. Once we've found the closest 
facilities, we can display the best route to or from them, return the travel cost for each route, and 
display directions to each facility. With Network Analyst, we can find service areas around any 
location on a network. A network service area is a region that encompasses all accessible streets, that 
is, streets that lie within a specified impedance. For instance, the 10-minute service area for a facility 
includes all the streets that can be reached within 10 minutes from that facility. 
4. Processing 

 To perform a network analysis, the research team worked with a network analysis layer, which 
contains network analysis classes and objects. This section of the paper describes what these analysis 
components are and how to work with them. It also presents an overview of the various Network 
Analyst options that are available when working in ArcMap. With background geographic information 
(transportation, hydrological data, boundaries, population layers) can be selected and displayed 
(overlaid). These layers are linked to data tables that contain detailed information about the geographic 
features being displayed.  

As previously stated , network analysis often involves the minimization of a cost (also known as 
impedance) during the calculation of a path (also known as finding the best route). Common examples 
include finding the fastest route (minimizing travel time) or the shortest route (minimizing distance). 
Time and distance (meters) are also cost attributes of the network dataset. Thus, the optimal route (also 
called the least cost path) is the path of lowest impedance or the lowest cost.  

In GIS, a street layer is often represented as a series of lines that intersect on the map, creating a 
GIS street network. Each street line segment between intersections contains attribute information such 
as road type, distance, and travel speeds (miles or kilometers per hour). In addition, one attribute about 
restrictions were also considered in this study. A field called “oneway” was added to the attribute table 
of the road feature class and was indicated according to the pattern of digitizing. Besides, to model 
overpasses or tunnels, using true elevation values from geometry or using logical elevation values 
from elevation fields. The Streets feature class has logical elevation values stored as integers in the 
F_ELEV and T_ELEV fields. If two coincident endpoints have field elevation values of 1, for 
example, the edges will connect. However, if one endpoint has a value of 1, and the other coincident 
endpoint has a value of 0 (zero), the edges won't connect. In summary, the research team set up some 
attributes for road layer: Meters, Minutes, Oneway, RoadClass, TravelTime. F_ELEV and T_ELEV. 
And after preparing all nescessary data, we performed some steps: creat a network dataset, 
find the closest fire stations, calculate service areas by Network Analyst tool. 



. 
Figure 2: The analysis layers in Network analyst toolbar 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In the study, we established fire Geodatabase based on GIS (figure 3) and carried out the network 
analyse.  

a   b  

c   d  
Figure 3: a)Screenshot of roads and b) Screenshot of fire hydrant and  

c) Screenshot of fire station and d) Screenshot of fire incident 
With data was created, queries could be made to locate fire incident on the GIS interface within a 

particular service area (Figure 3d). Also, the fire service personnel can further make analysis to locate 
the closest fire  hydrant (Figure 3b) without having to memorize the location of these hydrants in the 
study area and in the fire incident scene.  

As mentioned earlier, Network analyst was used to execute some problems: find the fire stations 
that can provide the quickest response to a fire at a given address, generate routes and driving 
directions for the firefighters to follow (the shorest and fastest route from a fire station to a fire 
incident);  find nearest hydrant locations (include fire hydrant, the lake, the canal…) ; create a series of 
service area polygons that represent the distance that can be reached from a facility within a specified 
amount of time (in this study, we calculated 2-, 4-, and 6- minute service areas from a fire station to a 
fire incident and calculated 1000-, 2000-, and 5000- meter service areas). The results presented in 
figure 4,5 and 6: 



  
Figure 4: Displaying the optimal route from the fire station to a sample address on fire  

 
Figure 5: Displaying the nearest fire water hydrant  

6a.  



6b.  
Figure 6: a) Displaying the service area polygon based on driving time  
b) Displaying the service area polygon based on the length of the route 

 
CONCLUSION 

The fire service mission is to assist the public in the protection of life and property by minimizing 
the impact of fire, medical emergencies, and potential disasters or events that affect communities and 
the environment.  GIS technology is being deployed in a number of other emergency response areas to 
increase efficiency and  reduce time and provide higher-quality decision support information and data. 
It brings additional power to the fire personnel whereby hazards are evaluated, service demands are 
analyzed, and resources deployed.  

In this study, the urban fire response system has been in the main fulfilled. The research team 
provides a useful decision support system to determine the optimal route for emergency response and 
geospatial analysis on fire water hydrants. Furthermore, data for fire service system will provide the 
nescessary information for Department of Fire Prevention and Fighting, allow commanders and fire 
fighters to respond to fire emergency quickly and take action correctly. 
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